PIMPRI CHINCHWAD MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION PIMPRI-411018
ON LINE SPORTS VENUE BOOKING
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. The booking for Badminton and lawn Tennis will available between 6.00
am to 9.00 pm
2. Email Id and Mobile No. is mandatory to mention on booking form
3. Payment for booking is possible only by net banking / Credit Card Debit
Card
4. One person can book only for one single time slot of play, it is
mandatory to mention name of all group players. In group of two, those
who book the slot. Merit only allowed two players.
5. The Names mention on booking form can only play on grounds.
6. Coaching on courts if booking is made online is not allowed.If found the
booking of that person will be cancelled immediately
7. Booking can be made for 1 playing hour per day for the time period of
min 1 month to max 3 months
8. Municipal Corporation has all rights to cancel your booking for
organizing Govt. sports competitions etc.
9. Lawn tennis ground is charged Rs.150 per person per hour for onemonth
10.An authorized person from Corporation will be appointed on lawn tennis
ground to check receipt, Identity card and other related details
11.Municipal Commissioner has all its rights reserved to cancel booking or
close the tennis court for maintenance
12.Tennis Courts, Badminton halls will remain closed on every Sunday
13.Badminton hall will be charged Rs.15 per person per day per hourfor one
month
14.Booking can be made for 3 monthsi.e. forJanuary 2013 Feb2013 and
March 2013
15.As per proposed sports policy PCMC is going to call a tender for 50% of
its lawn tennis courts to give on contract basic, the contract will start
from 01st April 2013.

16.Coaching for online booking is not allowed. It found his online booking is
cancelled.
17.Those who book the slot, he/she only allowed for playing.

Special Officer (Sports)

